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ACTIVITY DISCLAIMER
The material presented here is being made available by the American Academy of Family Physicians for
educational purposes only. Please note that medical information is constantly changing; the information
contained in this activity was accurate at the time of publication. This material is not intended to represent the
only, nor necessarily best, methods or procedures appropriate for the medical situations discussed. Rather, it
is intended to present an approach, view, statement, or opinion of the faculty, which may be helpful to others
who face similar situations.
The AAFP disclaims any and all liability for injury or other damages resulting to any individual using this
material and for all claims that might arise out of the use of the techniques demonstrated therein by such
individuals, whether these claims shall be asserted by a physician or any other person. Physicians may care
to check specific details such as drug doses and contraindications, etc., in standard sources prior to clinical
application. This material might contain recommendations/guidelines developed by other organizations.
Please note that although these guidelines might be included, this does not necessarily imply the
endorsement by the AAFP.
This live CME session is supported in part by an educational grant from Merck.
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DISCLOSURE
It is the policy of the AAFP that all individuals in a position to control content disclose
any relationships with commercial interests upon nomination/invitation of
participation. Disclosure documents are reviewed for potential conflict of interest
(COI), and if identified, conflicts are resolved prior to confirmation of participation.
Only those participants who had no conflict of interest or who agreed to an identified
resolution process prior to their participation were involved in this CME activity.
All individuals in a position to control content for this session have indicated they have
no relevant financial relationships to disclose.
The content of my material/presentation in this CME activity will include discussion of
unapproved or investigational uses of products or devices as indicated: Discussion of
evidenced-based but off-label uses of certain contraceptive methods.
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Learning Objectives
1.

Practice applying new knowledge and skills gained from
Navigating the Complexities of Contraceptive Care
sessions, through collaborative learning with peers and
expert faculty.

2.

Identify strategies that foster optimal management of
contraceptive care, within the context of professional
practice.

3.

Formulate an action plan to implement practice changes,
aimed at improving patient care.
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Associated Sessions
• Navigating the Complexities of
Contraceptive Care

Screening for pregnancy intention
• One Key Question
• Intention-oriented vs service-oriented
– “Do you want to get pregnant soon?”
– “Can we help you today with birth control or
pregnancy planning?”
“Power to Decide, One Key Question”: https://powertodecide.org/one‐key‐question
Shah SD, et al. Feasibility study of family planning services screening as clinical decision support at an urban Federally
Qualified Health Center network. Contraception. 2019 Jan; 99(1):27‐31.
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Let’s practice!
•

Provider: You are seeing a new patient for
an annual exam.
–

•

Screen your patient for pregnancy intention

Patient: You are a 32 year old G2P2 with
no significant past medical history

Let’s practice!
•

Provider: You are seeing a patient for a
routine follow-up visit to discuss diabetes.
–

•

Screen your patient for pregnancy intention and
briefly discuss contraception or pre-pregnancy
planning

Patient: You are a 38 year old G0 with diabetes.
Your recent HgA1c was 9.5.
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Let’s practice!
•

Provider: You are seeing a patient for an
urgent care visit visit
–

•

Screen your patient for pregnancy intention
and discuss pregnancy risk

Patient: You are a 26 year old G1P0 with
symptoms of a urinary tract infection.

Debrief
• What worked? What didn’t work?
• Any “ah ha” moments?
• How can this work in your practice?
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Shared decision-making
Patient
values,
preferences,
and situation

Medical
evidence,
risks and
benefits
Individualized
decision

Let’s practice!
• 19 year old G1P1 interested in
contraception.
–
–

–

Patient
values,
preferences,
and situation

Medical
evidence,
risks and
benefits

Individualized
decision

Elicit patient preferences and needs
Personalize counseling on methods related to
patient preferences
Interactively establish a plan
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Let’s practice!

Patient
values,
preferences,
and situation

Medical
evidence,
risks and
benefits

Individualized
decision

• 28 year old G0 who is 4 weeks postbariatric surgery. Hopes that weight loss
will help her fertility and desires pregnancy
ASAP.
Elicit patient preferences
Personalize counseling on risks and benefits
Interactively establish a plan

–
–
–

Let’s practice!

Patient
values,
preferences,
and situation

Medical
evidence,
risks and
benefits

Individualized
decision

• 37 year old P3 with hypertension.
Blood pressure today 145/85. Wants to restart combined oral contraceptives (COCs)
(MEC 3).
–
–
–

Elicit patient preferences
Personalize counseling on risks and benefits
Interactively establish a plan
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Debrief
• What worked? What didn’t work?
• Any “ah ha” moments?
• How can this work in your practice?

US MEC
Risk Level
1

Method can be used without
restriction

2

Advantages generally outweigh
theoretical or proven risk

3

Theoretical or proven risks usually
outweigh the advantages

4

Unacceptable health risk (method
not to be used)

Curtis KM., et al. U.S. Medical Eligibility Criteria for Contraceptive Use, 2016. MMWR Surveill Summ. 2016 Jul;65(3).
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Let’s practice!
• 24 year old presents requesting COCs. She

has lupus that has been uncomplicated
without any recent flares and also has
migraines without aura that are well
controlled with a triptan.
• Do you feel comfortable prescribing COCs?

Assessing risk of multiple conditions
• Migraines without aura and SLE
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Let’s practice!
• 35 year old presents requesting DMPA. She
has well-controlled hypertension on a regimen of
lisinopril/hydrochlorothiazide and has a partner
who is HIV+ and not taking medication
• Do you feel comfortable prescribing DMPA?

Assessing risk of multiple conditions
• Controlled HTN and high risk for HIV
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Let’s practice!
• 30 year old G0 presents requesting a

copper IUD. She has sickle cell anemia
and a history of PID 4 years ago.
• Would you feel comfortable placing a

copper IUD?

Assessing risk of multiple conditions
• Sickle cell anemia and history of PID
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Contraceptive management
• Emergency contraception
• Starting methods

Let’s practice!
• COCs: LMP 4 days ago, last sex 3 days ago,
uses condoms 100% of the time
– Can you rule out pregnancy?
– Can method start today?
– Should you offer EC?
• If yes, can your patient still start their method
today?
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Contraceptive management
• COCs: LMP 4 days ago, last sex 3 days ago,
uses condoms 100% of the time
– Can rule out pregnancy
• May consider effectiveness of condoms

– Can start method today
– EC generally not necessary
• If offer EC, need to wait 5 days to start COCs if using
UPA

Let’s practice!
• DMPA: LMP 3 weeks ago, last unprotected sex
yesterday
– Can you rule out pregnancy?
– Can method start today?
– Should you offer EC?
• If yes, can your patient still start their method
today?
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Contraceptive management
• DMPA: LMP 3 weeks ago, last unprotected
sex yesterday
– Cannot rule out pregnancy
– Can still start method today
– EC would be a great idea
• If offer EC, need to wait 5 days to start DMPA if
using UPA

Let’s practice!
• Cu-IUD: LMP 2 weeks ago, last

unprotected sex 4 days ago
– Can you rule out pregnancy?
– Can method start today?
– Should you offer EC?
• If yes, can your patient still start their method
today?
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Contraceptive management
• Cu-IUD: LMP 2 weeks ago, last
unprotected sex 4 days ago
– Cannot rule out pregnancy
– Can still start method today…
– A Cu-IUD 4 days after unprotected sex is EC!

Some useful resources
• Bedsider: https://providers.bedsider.org/
• CDC contraception guidance:
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/contraception/co
ntraception_guidance.htm
• Reproductive Health Access Project:
https://www.reproductiveaccess.org/
• UCSF transgender guidelines:
https://transcare.ucsf.edu/guidelines
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Contact us with questions!
Angeline Ti ati@emory.edu
Santina Wheat tina.wheat@gmail.com
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